Vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs) is considered as an important part of intelligent transportation system (ITS). Depending on the interconnection between vehicles and roadside units (RSUs), VANETs can provide a variety of application services for drivers and passengers. Due to the necessary service cost, many applications have to face the problem of how to charge vehicle for the services. This paper, which relies on blockchain technology, takes park toll management system and electronic toll collection system (ETC) as scenarios. Two payment schemes, V-R transaction and V-Rs transaction, are then proposed. The security and performance analysis show that the proposed schemes are efficient and robust.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of transportation industry and wireless network, vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs) are proposed and show great potential in intelligent transportation system (ITS) for providing network and communication services [1] . In VANETs, vehicles can communicate with each other (V2V) relaying on opportunistic wireless links. In V2V communication, safety and entertainment messages are usually exchanged to guarantee each vehicle to obtain diverse application services like traffic safety and infotainment [2] . Besides, vehicle to roadside (V2R) communication between vehicle and roadside unit (RSU) is also an important component of VANETs, which can provide network service and more accurate application service for vehicles, such as traffic probe (TP). Generally, the applications depending on VANETs can be divided into safety-related applications, efficiency-related applications, and entertainment-related applications [3] .
1) Safety-related applications. In security application scenarios, the vehicle equipped with DSRC equipment regularly broadcasts its status through beacon message, including speed and direction. Depending on the beacons and own trajectory, other vehicles are able to judge whether there is the possibility of collision [4] . Meanwhile, RSU also broadcasts security message about
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the surrounding road conditions, such as lane-changing assistance and traffic sign violation warning. Such safety-related applications may effectively avoid traffic accidents caused by vehicle occlusion and poor road conditions [5] . 2) Efficiency-related applications. Due to V2V and V2R communications,vehicles can learn the traffic congestion status and traffic light information of the nearby area and adjust the speed and driving path [6] . Such applications, like Congested Road Notification, improve traffic efficiency and reduce energy consumption. 3) Entertainment-related applications. There are several traditional applications to enhance drivers or passengers' experience in vehicle, like the AM/FM radio receiver with optional CD/DVD player. However, these applications usually fail to provide dynamic entertainment services according to users'needs. Users are usually passive consumers rather than active participants [7] . In order to improve the situation, Cadillac CUE [8] , OnStar's RemoteLink [9] , Chevrolet MyLink [2] propose a series of entertainment-related applications, which provide rich services as news, music, match, as well as the connections to friends or family. Since great business opportunities are offered by a wide range of VANETs applications, it is expected that the research in this area continues to attract attention of researchers.
However, when users enjoy the services brought by these applications, the necessary costs (such as human cost, infrastructure construction cost) will be generated, which is important to built a healthy ecology. Consequently, it is essential to build an efficient and secure payment scheme that satisfies the requirements under VANETs. The electronic payment system offered by RSU is thought it thought to be an ideal solution. Taking ETC (electronic toll collection) based on DSRC as an example, RSU broadcasts the service within its communication range. When vehicles response with the service, the payment protocol will be triggered. However, each transaction between RSU and vehicle has to be transferred to the payment platform, and all accounts have to be maintained by platform, which may cause enormous efficiency and security issues.
Recently, blockchain is considered as competitive approach to participate and record transactions. In blockchain, members can interact with each other without a trusted intermediary where the public ledgers are maintained by all the participants, central managers are thus removed [10] . In addition, the introductions of cryptography primitives and consensus mechanisms guarantee the stability and security of the system.
In this paper, two electronic payment schemes based on blockchain are proposed respectively. Specifically, the payment platform serves for converting real currency into virtual currency. Besides, the entities involved in a transaction include a vehicle and a RSU (V-R transaction) like the park toll management system, or a vehicle and multiple RSUs (V-Rs transaction) as electronic toll collection. We will introduce the whole transaction processes based on these two scenarios.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section II, the preliminaries such as VANETs, DSRC, WAVE and blockchain are sketched. Section III elaborates the proposed schemes about V-R transaction and V-Rs transaction. In Section IV, the security analysis of the schemes are given. The performance analysis is presented in Section V. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. PRELIMINARIES A. VANETs
Vehicular Ad-hoc Network (VANET), as a particular type of Mobile Ad-hoc Network(MANET), is considered as a new application of wireless communication technology in the field of vehicle control [11] . As shown in Figure 1 , VANETs, also called V2X (vehicle to everything), mainly includes V2V (vehicle to vehicle) communication and V2I (vehicle to infrastructure) communication [12] . In V2V communication, vehicles must work together to guarantee the dissemination of V2V service notification in time, such as congested road, post crash, road hazard, and road forecast [13] , [14] . In V2I communication, RSU is deemed to an important infrastructure to provide network service for vehicles and help vehicles obtain safety, traffic management, and infotainment application [15] . Generally, V2X communication is launched on the basis of DSRC [16] and the IEEE WAVE standard [17] in North American or ETSI ITS-G5 [18] in Europe. In the proposed scheme, DSRC and IEEE WAVE standard are adopted.
B. DSRC AND WAVE
DSRC [16] is proposed as an efficient and dedicated vehicle wireless communication technology to meet the requirements of V2I and V2V communication in VANETs, which is based on IEEE 802.11p standard and allocated from 5.85 to 5.925 GHz of spectrum for dedicated short-range communication radio services in ITS. As shown in Figure 2 , the band is segmented into 7 channels. Each channel is allocated 10 MHz, forming one CCH (control channel) and 6 SCHs (service channel), where two 10MHz channels can also be combined into 20 MHz channels, such as channel 175 and channel 181. DSRC radio can only communicate on one channel at a time. To use multiple channels, it is necessary to switch radio dynamically. Figure 3 shows layered architecture for DSRC/WAVE stack. In the physical layer and MAC layer, IEEE 802.11p is adopted. In the middle layer of the stack, WAVE [20] , 1609.3 for networking services [21] , 1609.4 for multi-channel operations [22] .
C. BLOCKCHAIN
As depicted in Figure 4 , blockchain is a synchronized and distributed ledger, which maintains a growing list of interconnected blocks. Since Bitcoin designed by Nakamoto et al. [23] appeared, blockchain has attracted lots of attentions from academia due to its advantages of decentralization, openness, and tamper-resistant. Blockchain consists of a set of nodes connected via the network like mesh and P2P topologies [24] . The nodes in blockchain can interact directly without any third trusted party. Such a trust-less infrastructure guarantees faster and cheaper transactions [25] . Ethereum is thought to be another important encrypted currency system based on blockchain. Compared with Bitcoin, Ethereum shortens block time, takes proof-of-stake to replace the proof-of-work, and supports smart contract [26] . The content of the contract is stored on the bolckchain in the form of codes. Relying on the tamper-resistant feature of the blockchain, the validity of the contract is maintained and all participants can not breach the contract from the beginning. These functions and features are very suitable for tthe ransactions between nodes in Internet of Things (IoT), where VANETs is a representative scenario [27] . 
III. THE PROPOSED SCHEMES A. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Figure 5 , an electronic payment system model based on VANETs [28] and blockchain [29] is designed, which includes VANETs layer and blockchain layer.
1) VANETs LAYER
In the VANETs layer, all entities involved in communications and transactions are divided into: RSU, vehicle, and payment platform.
RSU broadcasts its application service on the CCH firstly. Then, RSU authenticates and communicates with vehicles interested in the service on the SCH. During authentication, RSU ensures the legality of the identity claimed by the vehicle. Meanwhile, RSU and vehicle build a secure bi-channel for the subsequent secure communication. Each vehicle can discover the service broadcasted by RSU on the CCH and switch to the corresponding SCH to communicate with the RSU for transaction. At the end of the transaction, the vehicle is also allowed to obtain a successful receipt from RSU. Payment platform is considered as a trusted third-party, like bank. In this platform, vehicles and RSUs are requested to register and open corresponding accounts to involve in the transaction. Besides, law enforcement agency is requried to connect to the network. If there are illegal vehicles in VANETs, law enforcement agency can obtain the illegal information through payment platform.
2) BLOCKCHAIN LAYER
Different to the traditional structure, the blockchain layer in the proposed scheme cuts out certificate authority (CA), and the security of all transactions is maintained by the entities within blockchain. Specifically, Genesis block is generated by payment platform. All accounts of RSUs and vehicles should be sent to the blockchain through payment platform. When added to the blockchain, each vehicle is required to deposit a certain amount of currency to guarantee that transactions are correctly executed. In addition, RSUs and vehicles have different permissions in the blockchain. RSUs are responsible for maintaining all accounts in the blockchain through a unified consensus mechanism. Meanwhile, RSU is also allowed to trade with vehicles. Vehicles do not have the right to participate in the maintenance of blockchain due to its discontinuity and instability of network connections. However, all vehicles have the right to acquire data in the blockchain from RSU. After finishing the transaction with RSU, vehicles are able to request receipt from the RSU and verify its legality.
B. V-R TRANSACTION
V-R transaction refers that the transaction is executed between one vehicle and one RSU, where the vehicle carrying on board unit (OBU) is a payer unit and RSU acts as a payee unit. We take a park toll management system as the scenario of V-R transaction. As shown in Figure 6 , when getting ready to enter a carpark, the vehicle first receives WSA (WAVE service advertisement) about the parking application service which includes the SCH to be used from RSU on the CCH. Then, the vehicle changes to the indicated SCH and communicates with RSU to send parking request and obtains the correspinding service. When leaving the carpark, the vehicle sends departure request to RSU. Once the service is completed, the vehicle pays to RSU and obtains the receipt. The details are depicted as following.
1) TRANSACTION INITIATION PROTOCOL
Before transaction initiation, RSU needs to create a smart contract (Contract) in the blockchain, which mainly includes necessary policies, like regulation of tolls, payee identity, etc. When a vehicle enters a carpark, transaction initiation protocol is performed as shown in Figure 7 .
1) RSU broadcasts parking service regularly and reports the SCH and it's identity on the CCH. 2) Vehicle turns to the appropriate channel and requests the parking service. 3) During mutual authentication, vehicle needs to verify the validity of RSU, while RSU only determines whether the balance of the vehicle's claimed account in the blockchain meets the parking fee policy. If the balance is enough, the protocol continues to execute, otherwise RSU rejects the vehicle's parking request. 4) After successful authentication, vehicle joins the blockchain. RSU sends the address of Contract to vehicle. 5) Vehicle ensures the content of Contract's rules and invokes the functions written in Contract to execute the smart contract. The blockchain system sets the nounce, start time, the address of payer, the address of payee and sends transaction address stored on the blockchain back to vehicle. Meanwhile, vehicle's signature is also added to the transaction. 6) Vehicle sends the transaction address to RSU. 7) When receiving the message from vehicle, RSU gets the transaction and confirms the contents. 8) RSU sends confirmation to vehicle.
2) TRANSACTION CONFIRMATION PROTOCOL
When vehicle gets ready to leave the parking lot and enters RSU communication range, transaction confirmation protocol is triggered as shown in Figure 8 .
1) RSU broadcasts parking service regularly and reports
the SCH and it's identity on the CCH. 2) Vehicle turns to the SCH and requests the settle account service. 3) When receiving the request from vehicle, RSU updates the transaction in blockchain to set the value of end time, and signs the transaction. 4) RSU sends response to vehicle to indicate that the transaction has been updated. 5) Vehicle confirms the transaction and signs it. 6) The blockchain system confirms the legality of the transaction and transfers parking fees from vehicle account to RSU account. 7) Finally, vehicle obtains the receipt of the transaction.
C. V-Rs TRANSACTION
V-Rs transaction refers that the transaction is executed between one vehicle and multiple RSUs. We chooses electronic toll collection (ETC) as the scenario of V-Rs transaction. When getting ready to enter the highway, the vehicle receives the ETC service from the RSU 1 on the CCH. Then, the vehicle changes to SCH and communicate with RSU 1 to send erntering requests. When the vehicle leaves the highway, the vehicle communicates with the RSU 1 in the same way and sends a departure request. Meanwhile, the vehicle pays with its ETC account and obtains the receipt. The details are depicted as below.
1) TRANSACTION INITIATION PROTOCOL
Before transaction initiation, ETC system creates the smart contract which includes charging policy on blockchain. All RSUs are informed of the smart contract address by ETC system.
1) Vehicle receives RSU 1 's broadcast service on CCH
when getting ready for entering the highway. 2) Vehicle sends ETC service request on SCH.
3) During mutual authentication, vehicle verifies the legality of RSU 1 . RSU 1 ensures that the account of the vehicle is legal and that the balance of the account on the blockchain meets the policy. 4) If the mutual authentication is successful, RSU 1 sends the contract address to vehicle. 5) After receiving the contract address,vehicle executes the smart contract, the blockchain system sets the nounce, start time,the address of payer, the address of RSU 1 and sends transaction address back to vehicle.Meanwhile, vehicle signs the transaction. 6) The transaction address is sent to RSU 1 by vehicle. 7) RSU confirms the transaction and signs it. 8) RSU sends transaction confirmation message to vehicle. 9) Vehicle verifies RSU 1 's signature.
2) TRANSACTION CONFIRMATION PROTOCOL
When the vehicle gets ready to leave the highway and enters RSU 2 's communication range, the vehicle is request to complete the transaction. The details are described below. 1) RSU boardcasts the ETC payment service, which is different from the service when vehicle enters highway. 2) Vehicle switches its radio to the indicated SCH and requestes to leave highway. 3) Vehicle and RSU 2 execute mutual authentication and build secure channel. 4) Vehicle sends the address of the transaction to RSU 2 . 5) When receiving the message from vehicle, RSU 2 finds and updates the transaction by setting end time, and signs the transaction. 6) RSU 2 sends response to imply that the transaction has been confirmed. 7) Vehicle confirms the transaction and signs the contract. 8) Vehicle sends confirmation to RSU 2 . 9) RSU 2 confirms the transaction. If the transaction is legal, RSU 2 and vehicle confirm the content of transaction and sign it. The blochchain system will transfer the fee from vehicle's account to ETC's account. 10) Vehicle leaves the highway, and obtains the recepit through blockchain system.
IV. SECURITY ANALYSIS
In the process of communication among entities in VANETs, it is very vital to protect the privacy of all parties and guarantee the security of the communication content. In addition, during the transactions, it is also necessary to ensure the non-tamperability of the payment result and the non-repudiation of the payment behavior. According to the security and privacy requirements of VANETs service in [20] , [30] , we analyze the security of the proposed scheme in the following aspects.
1) Authentication. Authentication is the process of verifying the legitimacy of the identity claimed by the prover.
In the proposed scheme, all payment-related operations must be done after authentication. Depending on the trust relationship establishied by the communicating entities, the scheme not only ensures that the vehicle can obtain legal services, but also guarantees the accounts security of the entities. 2) Accountiability. A perfect payment system must ensure that the whole transaction process are recorded in the system. If a vehicle or RSU is successfully attacked by an adversary, the legal accounts may be affected and even the whole payement system is destroyed. In this situation, the payment system should support to supply all the records of actions and ascertain the identity of the adversary. In the proposed scheme, all transactions are recorded in the blockchain. Through the distributed consensus mechanism of blockchain, RSUs store all transaction records in the payment system. Even if some RSUs are breached by the adversary, law enforcement agencies can still obtain information about the transaction in terms of the records stored in other RSUs. 3) Non-repudiation. Once law enforcement agency has published records of attacks by illegal entities, illegal behaviors should not be denied. In the proposed payment scheme, the content of transaction is required to be signed by RSU and vehicle. The signature provided by the law enforcement agency and the payment platform makes it impossible for the adversary to deny the malicious behavior. 4) Account revocation. In the proposed electronic payment system, all vehicles' public keys and private keys are generated by themselves. Since all transactions are bound with the accounts, the blockchain system can locate the corresponding account according to the public key of the vehicle. Therefore, if a misbehavior appears, it can be confirmed that the illegal entities cannot make legal transactions by freezing the accounts. 5) Conditional anonymity and confidentiality. The law enforcement agency has the right to reveal the true identity of the illegal entities and the content of the corresponding transactions. However, according to [19] , the identity of vehicle should be protected in the whole process of authentication and communication between vehicle and RSU, that is, the anonymity of vehicle should be achieved. Meanwhile, vehicles and RSUs should not know the content of transactions that do not belong to them,even if they store the data of all transactions as nodes of the blockchain. In the blockchain system, cryptographic mechanisms such as ring signatures [31] or zero-knowledge proofs [32] are usually used to achieve the security goal. 6) Perfect forward privacy. During authentication, communication, and payment, the vehicle only needs to make RSU believe that its identity is legal and the account balance in the blockchain is sufficient, while RSU only needs to make sure that the vehicle believes its identity and the services it provides are legal.Entities are not required to obtain additional information to meet the forward privacy goal. 7) Replay protection. In digital cash system, the most common replay attack is double spend attack. All blockchain systems have to address this issue and come up with a variety of solutions. For example, in bitcoin system [23] , UTXO (Unspent Transaction Output) mechanism and blockchain consensus mechanism can effectively resist double spend attack. In the proposed system, Ethereum is adopted, where timestamps are added to the transactions to ensure the uniqueness of each transaction. Therefore, the proposed scheme can guarantee the security of the payment in VANETs well. Even if there is illegal transaction, the scheme can determine the illegal vehicle through the recorded payment information and inform law enforcement agency.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, the performace analysis of the proposed electronic payment system is given in detail with respect to communication overhead, computation overhead, as well as signaling cost in the V-R transaction.
A. COMMUNICATION OVERHEAD
In this paper, communication overhead refers to the total size of message transmitted in a transaction.
In our scheme, after mutual authentication bwetween RSU and vehicle, RSU sends the address of contract (20 bytes) to vehicle. When vehicle ensures and executes the smart contract, it is required to send the address and the signature, where the signature is 72 bytes long [33] . After confirming the transaction, RSU sends the signature confirm the transaction. Thus, the communication overhead of transaction initiation is:
During transaction confirmation, RSU sends its signature as the respose to vehicle. Vehicle confirms the transcation and provides signature as the proof that the transaction has been confirmed. Then blockchain executes accounts transfer service, and sends the receipt to vehicle through RSU, where receipt is the transaction address recorded on the block. Therefore, the communication overhead of transaction confirmation is:
As transaction policy and smart contract are stored in the blockchain, vehicle and RSU can find the transaction content through the transfered address, and confirm the transaction through the signature, thus the communication overhead is relatively low.
B. TRANSACTION LATENCY
Transaction delay refers to the total time from the vehicle sending the transaction request to the transaction being confirmed. We conduct our performace evaluation on a laptop running ubuntu16.04 LTS and equipped with an 2.6 GHz Intel i7 CPU and 2GB RAM. In the experiment, Ethereum is adopted. Due to the limitation of solidity language, there is no effective method to calculate the execution time of smart contract accurately, we use web3j tool to call the smart contract, and time statistics is executed through java's method. The singnature algrithm is ECDSA256 [35] . The execution time of executing smart contract in transaction initiation and transaction confirmation is 460ms and 444.5ms respectively. The data elements defined in the smart contract are shown in Table 1 .
In transaction initiation, after mutual authentication, contract and transaction address need to be sent through wireless network. Meanwhile, vehicle is requested to ensure the policy of contract through RSU. According to [34] , we assume that the transmission delay is 20ms, the transaction delay during transaction initiation is:
In transaction confirmation, RSU updates the content of the consponding transcation in blockchain, and sends respond to vehicle. Vehlcle confirms the final content of the contract, and signs it. Then, blockchain transfers the fees from vehicle account to RSU account. Finally, vehicle obtain receipt from blockchain through RSU. Consequently, the transaction delay during transaction confirmation is: TI confirmation = 20 × 3 + 444.5 = 504.5(ms)
As for transaction latency, the most time-consuming is the signature generation. Therefore, which signature scheme is adopted in the blockchain system can greatly affect the transaction latency of the proposed scheme.
C. SIGNALING COST
The signaling cost refers to the entire amount of transaction signaling cost both in initiation and confirmation phases. We adopt the fluid-flow model [36] to evaluate the cost. We assume that vehicle's movement direction is in the range of (0,2π ). The crossing rate(R) and signaling cost (SC) are respectively defined as:
where ρ, v, l are defined as vehicle density, vehicle average velocity, and permeters of a subnet. In the proposed scheme, ''TL'' includes transmission delay for transaction initialization and transaction confirmation. We sets L = 100m, ρ = 0.1 ∼ 0.01(1/m 2 ), v = 0 ∼ 40(m/s), according to [34] . The result is shown in Figure 9 . According to Figure 9 , we can see that, with the increase of vehicle density and speed, the signaling cost is rising. However, due to low density and slow speed of vehicle in parking toll management system and electronic toll collection system, the signaling cost of the proposed schemes is ideal.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, taking park toll management system and electronic toll collection system as application scenarios, we proposes two electronic payment schemes in VANETs. Based on blockchain technology, all transactions are automatically executed through smart contracts. Only RSUs participate in the consensus mechanism, and vehicles can obtain data through RSU, which ensures the fast synchronization of data stored by all entities in the blockchain. The introduction of cryptography building blocks protects the security and privacy of vehicle accounts.
In the future, we will refine the communication architecture and authentication protocol, and propose a feasible solution for protecting the privacy of the vehicle. Furthermore, we will look for similar payment approaches in VANETs and make a comparative analysis with the proposed scheme.
